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Every day, while the little camp children were playing and their parents were away hunting, a strange little boy
used to come to the camp. He was only a little boy about six or seven years old.
Every afternoon, after having played for some time with the other children, he would run away from them, go
round the different dardurrs, and steal food out of them all, taking, anything eatable he could find.
When the children saw him thus helping himself, they called out: “Don’t touch our mother’s things!”
He did not heed them, but took what he wanted. The children used to try and get what he took back. But when
they came near to him he shot up suddenly taller and taller, far out of their reach. Having thus startled them
into leaving him alone, he would escape to his own camp, the whereabouts of which no one knew. At last the
parents began to notice how much of their food was taken during their absence, and they said angrily to their
children, “You eat all our food.”
“No,” they said, “we do not. It is a little boy who comes while you are away. He comes along that track in the
scrub.”
The parents said: “To-morrow we will wait for him, and see if you are telling the truth, for it would be a strange
little boy who could steal all the food we miss every day.” Accordingly the next day the parents hid themselves

in their humpies, instead of going out as usual.
The children played about, watching for the little boy; when they saw him coming one of them ran and told the
parents.
Walloobahl, after playing for a little while as usual, went to the first humpie and sat down, looking round for
what he might take. After he had rested a few minutes he helped himself to some food, and was then moving
on to the next humpie. But before he had time to go many steps, out the men and women rushed, yelling at
him and brandishing boomerangs and boondees, which they soon threw at him. But to their surprise, even as
their children had said, up he shot, growing taller and taller, while their weapons fell harmlessly around him.
Seizing more they threw another shower at him, aiming higher up, but he grew taller and taller, still unhurt.
Then dropping their remaining boomerangs and boondees, they caught hold of their spears and threw these
with deadly force at him. As the spears pierced him, Walloobahl fell dead.
As they saw him lying there, the Daens said: “He was our enemy, stealing our food. No need to bury him. We
will only cover him with bark and change our camp.”
This they did, and long afterwards they saw creep from under the bark a little lizard. And they called it
Walloobahl, because they said it must be the spirit of the boy they had killed. And ever since then the little bark
lizard has been called Walloobahl.
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